
But He Wasn't.
Senator Depew, in his Washington

residenco on his seventy-sixth birth.
day, told a reporter that 'his health
was perfect.

"You do, indeed, sir," said the re-
porter, heartily, "look the picture of
health."

"Yes," said the senator, "I shouldn't
have said I was well if my appearance
didn't bear me out. A selfrontradic-
tory statement is merely ludicrous.
You have heard about the census
taker?

"A census taker rang the bell of a
Hillyer place residence the other day
and an elderly gentleman opened the
door.

"'I'd like to see the head of the
house,' said the census taker.

"'S-sh! Not so loud!' whispered the
elderly gentleman. 'Now, what is it?
I'm the head of the house?' "

Up to Date Milking Scene.
"What's going on around here?"

Spsked the surprised visitor. "Is this
hospital?"
"Oh, no," answered the tall man in

the silk hat; "this is the stage setting
bor a New England farm drama. The
bext act will be the milking scene."

"But I thought the young lady in
the antiseptic apron was a trained
iurse?"

"Oh, no; she is the milkmaid. The
young man in the rubber dioves that
you thought was a doctor Is the farm
boy. As soon as they bring in the ster-
flized stool and the pasteurized pails
and find the cow's tooth brush the
milking scene will begin."

Dangerous Job.
Kind Lady-Here is a rhubarb pie,

tay poor muan. How lid you get that
wound on your arm?

Tired Tim-I was a lookout, mum.
Kind Lady-Ah, a lookout on a

steamer and there was a colflision?
Tired Tim-No, mum, a lookout for

a second-story man an' de watchman
winged me, mum.

Some people wosld accomhilish a .
lot mnore if they didn't waste so much r
time telling others what they are go-.
ing to do. d
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for the companies or for the city. In
the very first part of the decision the
statement was made that the Supreme

t court had decided that the companies
r11 dor ' HI te had a franchise for 100 years. Instantly

Of7" l1e44 R cOrd t some of the correspondents sent dis-
p eatches, "The companies win." Two or c

three correspondents were held In their seats by ainr thession orway of thytmlds attatte utterhasIn the oraos fe cautionary word from a veteran who had lone
their robing room four long service in the Supreme court. He said, "Wait."attendants t a k e u p In a few minutes, as the reading went on, it
their places in the cor- became apparent that the court had decided that

`"do and t re;cY while the companies had a franchise for 100 years
co ite tous thick t they had practically no rights under it. On the
len records ts strength of the mistake which was made in send-

making a passageway ing out some of the first dispatches on that day a c
through which the stocks went up and then when the truth came outr bf h J eJprocession moves. It they tumbled so fast that they hurt their haeads.Is the most dignified When the justices led b the clerk and thelooking proceeding chief justice enter the Supreme courtroom every-
possible and the jus brody stands. When the g he e teir
tices look neither to seats the court crier, toafter d the manner tocur bt

othe right nor the left, criers since t he time of the patriarchs, declares
but conscious that that the high and honorable court is In session and

dii.7Cc R there are scores of on- that justice is to be dispensed. Just before taking
lookers, each one their seats the justice s gabow to the assembled
bows, but bows throng and the throng bows back. When the ,urt.of humor. Justice John straight ahead In or- crier's voice has died away everybody takes hisX. Harlan, who Is seven-dethtteemyb setadhepoeinseg.ty-nine ,y-ears old, has a no discrimination In The Supreme court sits in the old senate chamnraehmran elkscourtesy between those her of the capitol. It is the room where Webster.rargie humorland hestikes of the public who are Hayne, Clay, Calhoun and others fought their bat.
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TiF` I1. fink. diml's Veg.
('table Compolund
'as y.u told me to

/ /j do. I am glod to
say that now I look

and feel so well that my*friends keep
asking me what has ihelped me so
much, anra I gladly recommend your
Vegetable Comnlunlld."-MmS.W ILriE
E lwAIs, IIHolly byrings, Miss.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Xydia IE. Pinlkha.i's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread inemyn--tumor. If you have
niysterious pains,inilammation,ulcera-
tion or disjlacemncnt, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through tc horrors of a hospital opera-
tion,Jdut try Lydia E. ink'illham's Vege-
table cLmpoulid at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Ipade from rootsandherbls,ltas been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
should give everyone confidence.

If you would like specialadvice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Wanted Confidential Correspondents
Everywhere In the UNITED STATES. Ex-ErW e perience unnecessary, School
'Teachers/StncngraphersTelegraph Operators,
Clerks and Professional mlen or women ell-
5tibu. An nusuialo p;ortunlty toInrreasnyour In-
come. P'ariculars. 1Joxl 71,Loa Angeles, CaL

A Pleasing
Combination

Post
Toasties
with Cream and Sugar.

Adding strawberries or any
kind of fresh or stewed fruit
makes a delicious summer
dish.

The crisp, golden-brown
bits have a most delightful
flavour-a fascination that
appeals to the appetite.

"The Memory Lingers"
Seld by Grcers,

Pkgs. 10c and 15e
t

POSTUM ClREAL CO., LTD.
B ttle Ceek, Mich. c
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country to have a "judicial mind" not excelled
in in the United States, has hard work at times to

ng keep from giving vent to his humorous concep-
'he tion of things as they appear in court. Such aS proceeding would be dubbed undignified, and so
in Judge White manages to control his flow of wit
ed when in court, but when the tribunal is not in

session he gives his mood full play.

he Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, son of one of
at the most distinguished American scholars and
m one of its rarest humorists, has a great deal of
the fun of his father In him, but self-confessedly
Br- he tries to hold its expression in check on many

is occasions because it might be said that he was
e trying to make Oliver Wendell Holmes the
second appear as Oliver Wendell Holmes the
first, and this the present justice modestly holds.
tb be impossible.
at Not long ago a lawyer went to the residence
of one of the associate justices of the Supreme
court, a married min and one who the lawyer
thought was the staldest of the staid. The vis-

aitor had gone to see the justice to get some ad-
vice on gehaif of a person who he know was a
family friendi of the one of whom he was seeking
advisory help.

It seems that the man's wife had died, and
a while the husband was a kindle disposed and

:h most excellent man generally, his father-in-law
o- and 'mother-in-law insisted on taking the chil-

dren who had been left motherless. .The wid-
. owerr did not want to part with his children and
neither did he want to make a fight which
would bring the children into public notice and
show that he had had a brgach with his wife's
father and -mother.

The lawyer who was calling on the justce,
s 1 id, "What would you do if your father-in-law
and mother-in-law on your wife's death tried to
get your children away from you?" The answer
came quick and sharp, "I'd tell them to go to the
devil."

Now it happened that the justice's wife was
sitting at his elbow and the lawyer at tlfis strong
expression from the judicial minded one looked
with trepidation at Mrs. Justice, expecting to
see her overcome with mortification at her hus-
band's outbreak. The visitor was relieved and

}also somewhat sur'prised when Mrs. Justice said,
"I'd tell them to go to the devil, too."

The household court being thus unanimous,
the lawyer went away and gave advce to his
cllent, and the presumption Is that within a day
or two the father-in-law and mother-in-law went
to the devil.

The Justices of the Supreme court put on their
robes in a room which is across the main corri-
dor of the capitol from the courtroom. In order
to reach the bench they are obliged to cross the
corridor and this they do in procession, the clerk
of the oourt leading the way like a pioneer and
being followed by the chief justice and the asso-
ciate justices in order of rank.

It Is. on the stroke of twelve, noon, that this
procession takes up its way, and as it is known I
that noon is the hour for the court opentag the
corridor is always filled with people wht want to
see 'the judges file by. Just before they appear a

ing proceeding and while it is dignified it strikes
some people also as being awfully funny.

Every Monday, as soon as court assembles, it
is the custom to read decisions on cases which
have been considered and on which the court
is to pass judgment. If the decision, of a great
case is expected the courtroom always is crowded
and the members of the bar, newspaper men and
others who have been present before on like
occasions, look anxiously to see which judge is
to read the important decision. It any one of
three or four justices is to read it there is a dis-
tinct sense of disappointment, because nobody
except the reading judge is likely to hear the
decision. In other words, spme of'the judges of
the supreme court have such weak voices that
not even the men closest to them can catch what
they say and everybody must wait until the deci-
sion can he read before knowing what it means.

This inability or perhaps lack of desire on the
part of some of the justices to read out loud, is a
great trial to the newspaper correspondents who
are anxious to telegraph the news of the decision
at the earliest moment possible. There are other
troubles which beset the correspondents as well
as those which come from the poor enunciation
and the weak voices of some of the justices.
Legal language is the hardest kind of language
for the layman to understand, and' the result is
that when the decision is read the first part of
occasionally makes it seem certain that one side
has won the case, while the tall end of the deci-
sion may reverse everything and give the case
to the other side.

There was one striking Instance of this in a
great case which was decided three years ago.
T4he city of 'hicago was trying to effect changes
in its street-car system. The street-car compa-
nies held that their franchise was good for 100
years and that the city could not oust them from
any of their privileges under their franchise. The
case went to the Supreme court and was of tre-
mendous interest to all the cities in the United
States. Mloreover, the speculative interests ofthe country were awaiting the decision with the
keenest anxiety and intprest, for if it went one
way it meant that certain stocks still would be
of great value, and if it went the other way it
means that they would be worth little.

The decision was read in the Supreme court
by a judge who had a good voice. Everybody
had made up his mind that if the Supreme court
decided that the railroad companies had a hun-
dred years' franchise they had won the case and
that the city bad lost. This was regarded as the:rucial feature of the w hole controversy.

The newspaper correspondents from the great
cities were in attendance at the court when thelectsion was read and they were ready to
lispatch messengers instantly to the telegraphAice with a brief dispatch saying either "The
'ompanles win," or "The iefty wins." This was
1i1 that was to be sent out at the first instance,
or the situation was understood in every news-
)aper office in the country, and a single tip as tovhich side won would be sufficient to release
on'g stories of the railroad controversy, and other
tories already written of what the victory meant

Scrowd of which history tells us.
It was in the Supreme courtroom that the eleo-

toral commission which decided the Hayes-Tilden
contest held its sessions. The fifteen members
of that commission occupied the seats of the jus-
tices and it is said that during the progress of the
hearing the little room was crowded literally to
suffocation and that many people were overcome.
It is an historic chamber and it is one of the places
to which visitors to Washington bend their steps.

In the membership of the Supreme court there
are two veterans of the Union army and two vet-
erans of the Confederate army. John Marshall
Harlan, who is a Republican, raised the Tenth Ken-
tucly infantry and served in Gen. George H. Thom-as' division. He rose to the rank of colonel andhis name was before the senate for confirmation
as a brigadier general at a time late in the warwhen his father's death compelled him for family
reasons to retire from the service.

Oliver Wendell Holmes of Boston graduated
from Harvard college in 1861 and at once enteredthe Union army. At the battle of Ball's Bluff in
October, 18G1, Holmes was shot through thebreast and for a long time it was believed he could
not possibly recover. He did recover, however,and went back to the front, taking part in the
battle of Autietanm, where he was shot through the
neck, and again his life was despaired of. Oncemore he recovered and went to the fropt, only to
be wounded again at the battle of Fredericksburg.

Justice Edward Douglass White was born inLouisiana and he served through the Civil war in
the Confederate service. Horace Harmon Lurton,
who was appointed by President Taft to thevacancy caused by the death of Justice Peckham,
entered the Confederate service Aen he was onlyseventeen years old and he served three years. Hewas with General Buckner at Fort Donelson whenthe Confederate commander surrendered to Gen-eral Grant. Lurton was Grant's captive and it isnot at all probable that the northern soldier had
any conception that this youthful prisoner was oneday to be appointed to the Supreme court of the
United States by a Republican president.

CITY MAN AS A "COME ON."

The average city man thinks the farmer whobuys a "gold brick" in need of a guardian. Yetthousands of these same city men have paid for
"bricks" which any farmer would have known werethe commonest kind of brass. There are all sortsof them nicely prepared for city men.

Now it is a scheme to buy fruit land on thePacific coast. Our city friend is told he can make$1,000 an acre from the start. A few days agoI found a young man almost on his way to thebank to draw $800 for such a scheme, says awriter in the Metropolitan. He had a guaranty
that in five years he would be drawing $3,000 annually from his "farm." Next is some co-operativescheme for growing peajches in Texas or orangesin Florida. You do not work. You simply buy
stock in the enterprise, pay for it, of course, andthen sit in the shade and draw your dividends.You sit in the shade-no doubt of that-and thedividends draw like the memory of evil deeds,
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Texas Directory
McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY

Houston, Texas, operates the larg1st force e
competent detectives in the South, th*y renderwritten opinions in cases not handled by the
Reasonable rates.
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CONSUMERS' LUM6BER C(0MP LYy

1113 Scanlan Bldg. flobU~n Texa

SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $50

We Wholemie
to the Farmer.

A. H. HESS & CO.
Write for statogr HOUSTON. -TEXAS

PATENTS
Ohtalned and Trade-Maerks registered. Consul-
tation ard InforrmaLlon Free. W'ite fIr InVeon
or's Guide Book. Offlces, at Iii u,;itn, :A9-10
Moore Building, San Antonio and Wasidington.
)fain offlee tLmberwnan'a BDfk Building.

inuale 179O. Houston.

HARDWAY & CATHEY

Attention Ladies
For the best relief for diuzzy headachbes
constipation, disordered liver, sour stomach,
biliousness and malaria, get a package of
J&F Liverettes at your nearest druggists
or order direct from
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICINE CO., WUSTON. TEXAS

COME IN TO SEE US
When in the market for

WELL STRAINER
Let us help you get the right thing

STANCLIFF WELL SCREEN & MFG. CO.
806 Walnut Street Houston, Tms

SHIP YOUR

CLEANING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK

TO
MODEL LAUNDRY

1011 Pralrir Ave. Houston, Texas

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE
THE NAME GOES ON

HEATH & Cotlled
MILLIA PAINT CnrleNIIL ANA By

SOUTH TEXAS PAINT AND GLASS CO.
1014.1016 Prairie Avenue Houston, Texs

Complexion Soap
If you want a soap that
cures pimples, chaps,
chilblains, sunburn, ea
zema and all cutaneous
affections, use

Freckeleater
Soap

It is the SPECIAL soap
tfor the PARTICULAR
person. Price 25 cent&

All Dealers
Baker-Wheeler Mfg. Co., Dallas, Te.

$I-10 AMBEROLRECORDS-S1
Send for proposition how to obtain
these records with an attachment
for your EDISON Phonograph.
See your dealer or write t-

HOUSTON PHONOGRAPH CO.
709 LOUISIANA ST. HOUSTON, TEXAS


